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L 1 Vermont voted on Tuesday.

Viinhe second trial of Dr. Shceppe is
now progressing at Carlisle.. .

tMXx-Governor Curtin is ill in New
York. •

fterit is expected that the Rev. Mr.
Spurgeon will visit the United States this

re-Is is computedthat three millions
of people have starved to death during
the raging of the famine in Persia,, and
the end is not yet.

DiSrA Man named J. Clinton. of Bak'
timore, has been arrested on suspicion of
being connected with the late robbery of
the Third National Bank, of that city..

Itm.The magnificent Masonic temple,
now being built at Philadelphia, and
which is to be dedicated hone 24, 1873,
will cost $1,000,000.. This amount has
nearlyall been raised on the simple pledge
of the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania,
which isreckoned to be the richest organ-
ization of the kind in the United States.

re„The old elm tree underwhich Wash-
ington took command of the armies ofthe
United States is still standing in cam-
bridge, Mass., with an iron railing around.
its ancient trunk and a granite monument
beneath its branches, but it is beginning
to show the effect of old age. Last week
one of its largest branches, measuring
upward of thirty feet in length' and a foot
in diameter, fell to the ground. The ven-
erable tree will soon disappear with other
relics of the revolutionary period.

ara,t le accomplice of James
Doughertyand Neil McLaughlin in the
assassination of Detective Jas. Brooks,
the assassinator of Alderman M'Mullin,
and the participant in many othercrimes,
is again in custody. He had a hearing on
Friday afternoon, at which Alderman
McMullen appeared and identified him as
the assassin. On default, ofbail,which was
fixed at $lO,OOO he was remandelio_. '

-

on. Alderman John Buck made the ar-
rest:-Hc—hasitpplied'fol—th

le ap—pre .ension an
of $2,500.

conviction Mara,

r.Two important associations ofmen
engaged in the production and manufac-
ture of iron have held a meeting in 'Pitts-
burg and resolved to advance the price of
iron to $4 a ton and of nails a quarter of
a dollar a keg. The advance is made sole-
ly on the ground that the demand for the
article over-runs the supply. The mills
and foundries ' are running at the top of
their speed,andthe iron interest never was
so prosperous as at present. There has
been a decided advance in iron every-
where, and great hesitation is observed in
making contracts. Buyers hope fir lower
rates, and producers fear they cannot fill
contracts at rates for which they can be
placed. The advance in the price ofcoal
in England, the increased wages of men
employed in mining or in foundries, the
enhanced cost of producing iron—all these
causes have unsteadied the market and
have brought about an advance in prices
which is most encouraging to iron-masters.
For the first time in many years, in f.Let
in all the years of their enterprise, they
find not only an unusual demand for their
products. but prices which make the fur-
nace stocks fairly blaze with joy. There
is no doubt. that the iron interest of the
country is rapidly growing into most com-
mending proportions, and those familiar
with it predict a prosperity such as the
world has not seen.

eflirA horrible murderwas perpetrated
in Baltimore,on Tuesdaya week. Mrs.Am-
elia Wheat was a lady ofeighty years re-
siding at 664 West Lombard street, a few

' doors above Mount street. She possessed
considerable wealth, and her heir was un-
derstood to be her nephew, Jesse Upper-
cue, twenty-two years of age, a graduate
of St. John's College, and a student of
Law, who with his mother and sister re-
sided in the same house. About two o'-
clock on Tuesday :morning the sharp re-
port of a pistol was heard in the room of
Mrs. What. The cry of murder was
raised by Uppercue, from the front door,
and upon inspection, Mrs. Wheat's body
was found lying on the bed, with a pistol
shot through the temple. She had appar-
ently died without a struggle: The r,.om
was in disorder. The onlystatementpur-
porting to give a clue is that ofyoung Up-
percue himself. According to his declar-
ation he was iu his apartment, in the sec-
ond story, when she called him to come
in her room, saying that she felt nervous.
He complied,and fell asleep. He was a-
wakened by the report of a pistol ; per-,
ccived a man retreating from the room,
and followed him. firing two shots from
his revolver at him, without apparent ef-
fect. From this statement the theory
would be formed that robbers were the
perpetrators of thb crime. .The testimony
before the jury goes to discredit this sup-
position. An examination ofthe kitchen
door through which the robbers are said
to have enterq, resulted in a distinct o-
pinion from the officers who were on the
premises, that the: door had been forcedopen from the inside. Suspicion has
fallen upon young Uppercue, but the cor-
oner's jury thought the evidence insuffi-
cient'to hold him fin. trial. The young
man was however, committed to prison to I,...,e,r yt;v4.l.tiBv. ,

Run:—The grapes,.
—See xtew aavertisetnents,

—Farmers are cutting off corm
ma:.State election, October the Stir,

se-Send us local items.
la-Register tea days before tke elec-

tion.
--.9everal candidates put in appearance

here cluing the past week.
—Eleetioa day, four weeks from Tues-

day next..
—Long litrimaing accounts with this of-

fice must be settled this month. •

—The; mornings and evenings are get-
ting fall-like, cool.

—The man with the "bigfeet" goes for
Gr—.

Its..Get your teeth fixed before the cold
weather sets in.

m,.Nutting will be good this fall. The
trees are literally loaded.

£The month.of July was the hottest
on record.

—Forty-five ,copies of the Record are
distributed at Ringgold, Md. weekly.

—Township teachers will be employed
on Saturday.

• 'Shady GroVe has raised a Grant 1
and Wilson pole.
gerA company has leased severalfarms

between Story Point and Greenwood in
this county to dig for iron.

SErMr. Andrew Davis, the oldest man
in Quincy township, died last. Saturday
evenin_.

11555-J. M.Bonbrake continues the butch-
ering business in the Walker building.—
See advt.

FROST.-A slight frost was noticed on
Fridaymorning lastalongthe water cours-
es in this vicinity.

John Stewart, Esq. and Col. Geo.
B. Wiestling will address a Republican

0-morrow (

Aly evenin 2.

vaL,We. are indebted to Mr. David Sni-
vely of this vicinity for a present ofsome
very choice peaches,.Early York, China,
Cling and Susquehanna.

rec ,Persons who owe this office for sub-
scription, advertising, etc., are' notified to
settle their accounts between this date and
the FIRST DAY DAY OF OCTOBER, at which
time we will have a "citypayment" to make.

THE SURVEY.—On Wednesday last Ex-
Mayor Chapman completed hisR. R. Sur-
vey from the summit of . the Mountain,
near Monterey, to this place, making the
line 10i miles long, at a grade' varying
from 80 to 90 feet.

gi2t•The straight Democratic Conven-
tion to nominate candidates for President
and Vice PreSident assembled at Louis-
ville o i Tuesday. The telegraph reports
one "knock down" as among the prelimi-
naries. Particulars next week.

tr•An old manofdiscipated habitsnam-
ed James McGowan was found dead on
Friday morning last in the stable of James
Boyd, hotel-keeper, Chainbersburg. As
usual apoplexy has the blame.

Biershing, at one time
mayor of Hagerstown, an old and highly
respected citizen, died in that place on
Sunday a week, aged about 50 years.

FOR EUROPE.-Mr. Henry C. Barr,
eldest son of Abrm. Barr, dec'd, left this
place yesterday morning with the inten-
tion of taking passage for Europe. We
understand he purposes entering a Vete-
rinary School in. Scotland.

CHANGED.-11 will be seen by reference
to our advertising columns that Mr. Da-
vid Patterson has changed the day for
the sale of his mill property near this place
from Tuesday the Bth to Friday the ll.th
day of October.
A PREDICTION.-A fanner acquaintance

ventures this prediction : That the com-
ing winter will prove a comparatively
mild one, with the deepest' snow since the
winter of 1854. The latter "venture" is
on the present height of the rag weed.

terThe M. V. Literary Society will
re-open its exercises in the room of the
Y. M. C. A. this evening. The pro-
gramme consists of an oration on True
Life, a discussion of the question: Beak-
ed that "Reading affords abetter source of
obtaining information than Traveling,"
&c.

Zal-The Herald. says that Mr. R. C.
Thornburg, Contractor fbr the buildingof
the Court House in Hagerstown has for
several days had a number of hands em-
ployed in preparing the 'ground for the
foundation of the new building. He will
continence the stone-work in a few days
and he expects to have the whole building
under roof befbre wint.ir sets in.

ros-Lion. John Ritchie has been renom-
inated for Congms by the Democrats of
the Maryland district composed of Fred-
erick, Carroll, Allegany and Wash-
ington Counties.

nel...The Democracy claim that Greeley
is a stir-made man. So much the worse
for him. God made Grant.

V.riitret 1-)olttts are hi market

R. R. EXCURSIONISTS.—On Thursday
last col; D. V. All, P. P. Dandridge,
ChiefEngineer on the Metripolitan
road, E. W. Mealy and Frederick Zeig-
ler, Esqrs? 'arrived in this place, Mil
friend Jos. S. Gitt, Civil _Engineer, hav-
ing arrived the evening before. After
dinner the party accompanied by Joseph
Douglas, Esq., started on a tour over the
proposed H. &P.R. R. line. Mr. D.
informs us that they, examined the ore
banks, iron works, paper mills, &c., on
the route and that they- were—su •

and delighted, particularly with the evi-
dences of mineral wealth in that region.
About twenty-one miles of the H. &P.
R. R. are graded, a portion of which is
ballaSted. The country in anagricultur-
al point ofview is represented as unsur-
passed.' A corps of engineers will run
the line between this place and Hagers-
town, refered to in our last issue, next
week, which will be continued toClevers-
burg by Mr. Gitt. •

Ofthis visit we will give a more ex-
tened account in our next issue.

LARGE SALE OF MOUNTAIN LAND.-
The Executors of the Hon. Thaddeus Ste-
vens, deceased, will sell at public sale on
the 27th and 28th, seven • hundred and
seventy acres of valuable Timber land.—
As this will be the last large sale of tim-
ber land in this part of the South Moun-
tain farmersand_others_should ) fly ..-

selves of the opportunity to make pur-
chases. See advertisement in to-day's pa-
per.

DECEASED.-Wm. T. Jones,aged abort
22 years, who was employed in the mill
ofillr. David Lohr, of this vicinity, .up
to the first of lastApril, died at Maysville,
Ky. on the 19th ult. Young Jones was
rom 'rpm, and is said to have been a

fine young man. He had gone to Ken-
tucky with the intention of continuingthe
millingbusiness.

This week The Banner of Liberty,
published at Libertytown Frederick coun-
ty, Md., by J. S. L. Rodrick, Esq. reach-
es us in a new dress and enlargedform.—
In size and general appearance it compares
avorably with-its-country-cotemporaries.
Its enterprising publisher merits a liberal
support.

FAST WORK.-A correspondentinforms
the Public Opinion that Mr., John Shoe-
maker commencedthreshing at Mr. James
W. Duffeld's farm, near Upton, on Mon-
day, the 20th ult., and in eleven (11)
hours threshed 510 bushels of grain. In
one hour he threshed 70 bushels. The
work was done with Geiser's celebrated
grain separator—horse power. This is
certainly .fast work and hard to beat.

PARTRIDGE?.—We understand parties
have recently been seen in this vicinity
hunting partridges. It will be unlawful
to shoot or trap these birds for two years
to come; and ve will add for the benefit
ofenegk sportsmen that at least some of
•our farmers are determined to report all
violations of the law for their protection
without respect to persons.

vas,.The September number of t e
Phrenological Journal is at hand. It pre-
sents a great variety ofpolitical, scientif-
ic, and social subjects. JamesBlack and
John Russel, nomineesof the Temperance
Party for President and Vice President,
with portraits ; Col. J. W. Johnson ; Col.
Ethan Allen ; the Labor Question ; Lon-
don Jews ; Arsenic ; the Bread Fruit Tree
Mixed Schools ; Bible need ofthe Times ;

Rest and Recreation; with many others,
and good poetry. Price, 30 cents; $3 a
year. S.R. Wells, Publisher, New York.

Som—G. V. Along, auctioneer, onSate
urday last sold the nine acre lot ground
adjoining this Borough, belonging toLevi
Sanders, for the sum of$2lO per acre.—
We understand it was purchased by sev-
eral gentlemen for a public Cemetery, to
which they purpose adding more ground.
A two story weatherboarded 'dwelling
house on the West side ofLeitersburg St.
was also sold for $1375. Purchaser,
McCarty.

SUMMER COMPLAINT.-A 8 this is the
season when almost everybody suffers from
this distressing malady, _we reprint the
following recipe for its cure, from the
Wenonah, Advance :

"Take about one gill ofrice and place
it in a spider over she fire, stirring it con-
stantly until thoroughly brown, fill the
spider with boiling water and let it boil
till the mass is of the consistency of thin
paste. If the rice is not cooked perfectly
soft, add a little more water and' let it
boil away again. Be careful at the last
moment that it does not burn on the hot.;
tom. When cooked soft, turn into a
bowl, sweeten with loafor crushtd sugar
and salt to suit the taste. Eat in milk.—
It is rarely necessary to repeat the dose."

The remedy possesses the three-fold
merit of being simple, harmless and ac-
cessible to every family.

ne..Colonel William M.Penrose, a dis-
tinguished member of the Carlisle Bar,
died on Monday.

uts_The year of 1816 was the coldest
ever known in England. There was no
summer, and the ice formed in June, July
and August.

neZ'The Abingdon Virginian says that
Jane Hall, aged 113 years, died in that
place a few days since. She was born in

im..A negro woman living near BaUle-
boro', N. C. has had seven pairs of tigima,
and is not over thirty-five years of

For the Village Reeord.
State Teachers' Association.

We often hear it said that the stabili-
bility of aRepublic depends upon the in-
telligence of the people. In a Monarchy
the ignorance of the nlasses may-be the
bliss of the monarch, but not so in a gov-
ernment like ours. Here the problem of
universal education is one of the greatest
problemsthat we are called upon to solve,
and hence everything bearing on the sub-
ject merits more or less attention. Con-
nected with this problem are difficulties
which can be ♦removed only by the
•

• ,

of a "multitude ofcounselkirs." Hence,
the need of such organiz'ation as that
which held its 19th Annual Convention
in the Academy, of Music, Phila., Aug.
20, 21 and 22, 1872. No painswere spar-
ed to make this Convention the largest
and most successful one in the history of
the Association. The programme of ex-
ercises was published in many ofthe news-
papers of the State and all who read it
n6ed not be told that it was a good one.
Of the many educational topics. discussed,
space will permit me to allude to but a
few, and I shall try to select those that I
think will be of most interest to the rea-
der.
In his inaugural address, the Pres., Hon.

Henry Houck, Dept. State Superinten-
dent, after tracing the history of the As-
sociation (which, according to another
speaker, was born in Phila. and is now
being nursed by its mother) spoke of the
educational advances made in late years,
citing among other evidences of progress,
the willingness of the people to be taxed
for school purposes, the erection of better
choal-houses and the increase_of Teach-

er' salaries.—Your enterprising Borough
might be offered as a striking illustration
of the two latter heads, and it is, it may
be hoped, no exception to the first. "The
school tax is the best tax," says the motto.
It is true.
Thereport ofState Superintendent Wick

ersham on the proposed monument to our
distinguished educators was&o a part'of
the firstll ay!,s-proceedings==This-interests=
every pupil in our schools and every
Teacher in the state, from the fact that
all are expected to contribute something
toward the erection of the munument.--4
-Theplanis to ask every child-to--give 2
cents, every teacher 10 cents, and every
Superintendent $l.OO. More may, of
course, be given by the parties if they
choose, and contributions from other sour-
ces will not be refused.

Prof. Cattel, Pres. ofLafayette College,
read a paper on the introduction of the

ain and—Greek-writings-of-Christian-
authors in our colleges, strongly favoring

e ea. eco 'tde.iege_studeßs_minfl
lie argued, too much influeneed atpresent
by heathen authors,—benco the sad re-
sults that so frequently follow a classical
course ofstudy. There should be an el—-
ementary course from Christian writers,
and afterward the master pieces of the
Greek and Latin language might be stu-
died with less detriment to the morals of
the student.

From an address on the compensation
of Teachers, delivered by Edward Ship-
pen,Rm. one of the school officials ofPhiladelphia, it appears that the aver-
nge wages of Teachers in this state is a-
bout 59-- eta. per day I Rather a sickly.
sign of "progress," but no doubt Mr. Ship-
pen's arithmetic might be called in ques-
tion. tie made some statements in 're-
gard to the comparative daily earnings
of Teachers and such intellectual beings
as horses and oxen; and the inference'
seemed to be that the party suffering
most by the comparison was not the ox,
much less the horse! The battle is to the
strong, muscle bears away the palm. But
it yill notalways be thus—the stain will
wipe out. Speed the day.

The co-education ofthe sexes was dis-
cussed by some of the leading educator's
if the State, but the sentiment was all—-
or very nearly all—on one side, the affir-
mative. Views have greatly changed on
this question within the last twenty years.
Eighteen years ago when the Teacher's
Convention met at Pottsville, a vote was
taken on the question, and the ;negative
carried. At the late Meeting in Phila-
delphia Supt. Wickersham moved to re-
consider the vote of eighteen years aga,
and this time the measure was sustained
without a dissentingvoice. The question
as now discussed, does not have reference
to putting boys and girls together in our
common schools,—the propriety of doing
this is admitted,—but it relates to the
admission of women to our colleges on an
equal footing with men. The idea of do-
ingthis seems to have originated among
the society ofFriends, and has already
gained strength enough to break open the
doors of some ofthe leading_ educational
Institutions in the land. The theoreti-
cal argumentsheretofore urged againstthe
measure seem to have been exploded by
actual experiment.

Japan seems to be taking a great inter-
est in the educational affairs of the New
World. Mr. Mori, minister from that
country, was present at the Association
and made a report of the educational con-
dition and needs of that densely popula-
ted part of our globe. Besides sending
some of their young people over here to
be educated, they have secured the ser-
vices of Hon. B. G. Horthrop of Conn.,
who will go to Japan to show the inhabi-
tants thereof what a Yankee school-mas-
ter knows about education, language, re-
ligion, industrial, pursuits, &c.
There were many pleasant features con-

nected with late Teachers' gathering in
Phila. Perhaps no class of workers stand
snore in need ofa little recreation than do
Teachers—especially those who are pent
up in the school room for nine or ten
months in the year. One advantage of
the Association is that it enables the
Teachers, to et joy this recreation, —to re-
new old friendships and form new acquain-
tances, to visit interesting rections of the
country and see sights which would oth-
erwise remain unseen by them. Last year
the northern part of the State, western
New York and Niagara, Falls were visit-
ed ; this year Phila., the southwestern
part of the State, central N. Jersey, Long
Branch and "Old Ocean" ; nextyear the
Association will convene at Erie, in the
northwestern part of the State on Lake
Erie.

Near Mereersburg, Pa.
A Bolt of lightning in Appleton City,

Mo., unhinged a door, carried it across
the bed of a sleepingcouple and deposited
it over the cradle where a littlechild was
lying without injuring any one.

improving—the health of our town

COW FOR SALE.-A fist-class Milch
Cow with calf at her side. Enquire of
the Printer.
EMPTY BOXES.—Persons wishing empty

store boxes can get them at low figures at
Price & Hoeflich's. Also empty Sugar
barrels.

SWEET POTATOES.—Nice city sweet po-
tatoes received at Reid's Grocery on Fri-
day.

FALL STLES OF HATS, 1872.—Wi1l o-
pen on Saturday, August 31, the Fall
Styles of Silk Hats, Felt Hats, Cloth,
Cassimere and Wool Hats for Men, Boys
and Children, comprising thirty different
Styles and Colors. The most elegant and
complete assortment of early Fall Styles
ever offered at

UPDEGRAFF'S HATTERS,
Opposite Washington House,

Sept 5-4 t Hagerstown, 51d
LADIES GLOVE AND MITT MANUFAC-

TORY.—We keep constantly on hand and
make' to order Genuine Imported Dog
Kid, intwelve different colors—and three
different styles. Also, Domestic Kid,
Buckskin and Sheepskin, Gloves and
Mitts, R. Genuine Best, Dog Kid are as
neat as a kid, fit as well and wear five
times as long.

UPDEGRAFF'S GLOVE FACTORY,
Sept b--it Hagerstown, Md.

GLOVES MANUFACTURED TO ORDER.
—Week keep constantly on hand and
make to order, Buckskin and Sheepskin,
Dog Kid, Domestic Kid, Peterciam and
Cloth Gloves. Make any size for my
shaped hand. • R. Genuine Best Dog kid
will wear out five pairs of otherkid.

UPDEGRAFF'S GLOVE FACTORY,
Sept 5-4 t Hagers i vn, I

ILE .A.BaRI_A_G- S_

On the 29th ult., in Mercersbu
the Rev. Thomas Creigh, Mr. Josm4ollll
Du.scAN, of Tazwell county Illinois, to
Miss MARTHA. E. ROBERTS, of the for-
mer place.

At the Bowden House, in this place,
on the 29th ult., by the Rev. H. tr.:tone-
honse, Mr. GEO. W. SEFFORT, to Miss
HARRIET HOFFMAN, both of Fairfield,
Ad'4ms Co., Pa. •

P'U'SLIC SALE.
ea Friday the 27th Sept. '72.

IPHE undersigned, Executors of the last
_IL will of Hon. Thaddeus Stevens, deceased
will offer at public sale, on the premises,
the Timber hind known as the Cochran
Tract containing about

320 ACRES,
This tract is situated abont I / miles east of
Monterey Springs. The new public road,
opened from the Wit) nesboro' turnpike
past John Benchoff's to the old Furnace
road, runs through the tract. It is bounded
on the south by the Waynesboro' turnpike,
on the west by lands of John Benchoff, sr.,
and - JohnPhilips, the north by land of
John Benchoff, jr., the east by land of
John Cochran and Reuben Stem.

The sa Avill take place on the premises,
beginning near the house of•John Benchoff,
jr.,at 10o'clock, A. M., on that day.

I==l:i

On Saturday the 28th Sept. 172.
THE undersigned will offer the lots be-

longing to said decedent, being portions of
what are known as the Miller, the McClel-
lan, and the Welty tract, containing a-
bout

450 Acres.
These lots are bounded by lands of Chris-
tian Frey, James Watson and others,
and all lie in the immediate vicini-
ty of the old Maria Furnace'. The sale
will begin at Maria Furnace, at 10 o'clock,
A. M.

=:=

AR these lands are covered with thriving
Chestnut Timber, mixed with Locust, Rock
Oak and Hickory. Part of it is the very
best rail timber, and most of it is quite ac-
cessible. They all lie in Hamiltonban tp.,
Adams co., Pa. They are divided into con-
venient lots, varying from

FOUR TO TIVEXTY-FIVE ACRES.
As this is the last large tract of land in

this part of the South Mountain for sale,
the opporsunity is one which farmers and
others should not neglect.

• Persons desiring to examine the Cochran
lots before the day of sale, will please call
on William Benchoff, Those desiring to
examine the. Miller, McClellan and Welty
lots, will please call onJ. S. Witherow, near
Fairfield. Further information can be had
on application to John Sweney, Esq., at
Caledonia Furnace. or the last-named x-ecutor,atGettysburg.

gt.35-The Terms of sale will be as follow :

One-half the purchase money will be re-
quired on the first day of April next ; and
the other hellcat the first day ofApri, 1874,
each with att interest. Personal securtty
will be required from each purchaser for
the amount of his purchase. Immediate
posession, and a deed, will be given on
compliance with these conditions.

OLIVER 3. DICKEY,
ANTHONY E. ROBERTS,

• EDWARD McPHERSON,
Executors of Hon. Thaddeus Stevens, dec'd.

Sept 5-4 t
TIMOTHY SEED

For Sale at J ELDEN'S,
August 8-5 t

BEEF ! BEEF !

THE subscriberannounces to the pub-
lic that he' will furnish aprime article

ofBeef at the cellar in the Walker building
on ]Monday evening, Tuesday morning and
Thursday evening and Friday morning, reg-
ularly during the season. Customers also
supplied with Veal and Lamb when desired.

lie. will sell nothingbut the choicest
meats and hopes to receive a liberal share
ofpatronage.

s—tf

DISsOLi
JOHN M. BONBRAKE.

IrrHE firm of Crilly & Irvin was dissolved.
by mutual consent, August 20th, 1872.--

Allpersons indebted to said firm wilt call
on 1). B.:Russell. Esq., and settle their ac-
counts within thirty days. All accounts
not attendedto in that time will be collect-
ed with costs. ° CRILLY & IRVIN.

Sept 5-3 t

WOOD FOR SAM
THE subscriber offers for sale 160 Cords

of Wood, hickory and oak, which is
easy of access, being about a half a mile
from the public road, and near Samuel
Welty's residence,
Sept s—tf . DAVIDLOHR

PUBLIC SALE.
THE undersigned, Assignee of Jacob C.

Stouffer, will sell at public out-cry,
On Saturday the 241 Nev. '7g.
On thepremise, THATVALUABLE FA.. 11.11
now occupiedby Jacob Welty, situated a-
bout 2,1 miles East of Waynesboro', and a-
bout one fourth of a mile South of Stouf-
fer's Mill, bounded by lands of Abalmm.
Shockey, Christian Shockey and Jacob

. • y's beirs,and_oth_erss_ontaining a-
bout

200 Acres,
more or less, of fast-rate Limestone.. taxid,
about 20 ACRES of-iihi-Cfils covered with

Timber. The improvements consistea good

arTSE---.1-.VD BdIR.V, •

a large Wagon Shed with Corn Cribs, and
all other necessary out-buildings. And al-
so a good

APP E ORCHARD,
a Well of goal Water near the_house4 a_
small stream of water flowing through the.
farm ; a spring and spring house. neat the;
buildings, and also a large•

SPRING of WATER..
on the farm. Taking it all together it is
one of the best farms in the community.
It will be sold to suit purchasers.

jmli jit =i i_o_e o on
made knownsaid_day,_when_term

by ISAAC SHOCKEY,
ASSIGNEE.

-Geo. V.lllong,,A,uct,Aug 29—te

PUBLIC SALE !

On Tuesdaythe 17th Sept. '72

T" subscriber, administrator of Susan
Parr, dec'd., will sell at 'Public Sale,

at her late residence in Waynesboro', on
Tuesday therith day of.Septernber next.
the following personal property, to wit:

One Extra

itic h Cow,
2 Hogs ; 1 Wheelborrow, a lot ofPine Pick-
ets, 1 set Single Harness, 1 Corn Sheller,
1 Grindstone ; also Household Furniture,
such as Bedsteads and Bedding, 1 Cook
Stove and fixtures, 1 Ten-plate Stove and
drum; a lot of Tables,

Queensware& Glassware
Knives and Forks, 1 Coffee Mill, 1 Sink,
1 Safe, 1 Wood Box, 1 case of Drawers,
1 Lounge, 2 Rocking Chairs, 3 Looking
Glasses, 1 eight-day Clock, 1 Wardrobe,
Wash-Stands, Bowls and Pitchers, 3 largo
Clothes Chests, Cupboards, Slaw Cutter, a
lot Carpet, 1 SidebOard,

IINE MEM VANIEGIA\Ri v
1 MeatTub, Meat Cutter, a lot of barrels, lot
Potatoes, 2 cans Lard,crocks'tubs, buckets,
1 meat bench, 2 sets Quilting Frames, 1
Churn, 1 Washing Machine, (Suoutier's
make) new Doughtray,lron Kettle, Sausage
Stutter, and many otter articles too nu-
merous to mention.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock on
said day when the terms will be made
known by B. F. BARB, Adm'r.,

Aug 29-2 W Geo. V. Mong, Auct.

PUBLIC SALE.
On Saturday the slh Oct. '72.

THE subscriber will sell at public sale,
on Saturday the sth of October next, (if

notj3reviously sold at Private Sale) the fol-
lowing described Real Estate, viz : A tract
of

33 ACRES 9
more or less, of thebest quality of limestone
land, in a high state of cultivation situated
2 miles from Waynesboro', on the Green-
castle turnpike, adjoining lands of John
Funk, Robert Mclllvanyand others The
improuements are a comfortable one Story
and a half STONE •

oualliazia vacs:a
Story and a half, Frame Summer House
good Smoke House, Frame Barn, Wagon
Shed, Corn Crib, Hog Pen, and other ne-
cessary out-buildings, all in good ordor.—
A well of good water in the yard. There
is also on the premises a fine

YOUNG ORCHARD.
in good bearing order. The above tract
is enclosed with substantial post and rail
fence. Sale to commence at 1 ,o'clock on
said day when terms will be made known
by JOHN PRICE, Sen.,

Aug 29—ts Geo. V. Along, Auct.

Seed Wheat and Rye.

A Small lot of Prime OldSeedWheat,readchaff, beardy variety, weight 64?.,
pounds. Also a lot of new*Seed Wheat,
same variety and quality. Also Seed
Rye, white variety. For sale by

aug 29-3 t J. H. CLAYTON.
NOTICE_

hERSONS mill take notice that the notes
given at the sale of the subscriber ivill

be due on the 14th of September next. Said
notes have been transtered to John Wil-
helm of Greencastle, and will be left at
the first National Bank of Waynesboro'
for collection. HENRY OAKS.

Au_ 29—St

Notice to Teachers.,

THE Board of School Directors of Wash-
ington District will meet in Waynesbo-

ro' on the first Saturday in September for
the purpose of employing 16 teachers for
said district for the term of five months.

JAS. H. CLAYTON,
Secretary,August B—St

Sarni gems. [COMAIUNICATED.
Something for the School Directors and

citizens to think about.
The people often ask the question wheth-

er the Directors have authority to employ
teachers without a valid certificate. Ihave
quiterecently, heard it spoken of by the
patrons of the township and borough
schools, By a reference to the school law
it will be seen that the employment of a
teacher without a valid certificate is ille-
gal, for the law expressly says "no teacher
shall be employed in teaching any branch
if•.:l : • an-those—enumer:
in his or bar'certificate," The very act of
the Directors in employingateacher with-
out a valid certificate is unlawful be he
for principal or subordinate teacher, be-
cause the act of employing ateacher with.
out a certificate is certainly contrary to
the letter and spirit of. the school law;
therefore the Directors cannot lawfully
employ a teacher first and have him ex-
amined afterward, because the law posi-
tively forbids them to do so. The viola-
tion of the law consists in the act of em-
ploying teachers without a certificate and
the law always looks on the intention of
the Directors.

By a strict construction of the law no
teacher has any right to teach in any
schuol recognized as a public school in
this commonwealth without a certificate
setting forth his or her qualification.

Directors who think_that teachers who
hold College Diplomas are exempt from
egninationand can be employedto teach
in our common schools without a valid
certificate are surely mistaken in'the con-
struction of the law. It is the duty of
every citizen who pays school tax to see
hat-the-Directors complylvith the very_let,

ter and spirit of the law, if they neglect
or refuse tocomply with the requirement
of the law let citizens remonstrate and
report such proceedings to the school de-
partment.

The citizens have a perfect right to de-
mand of the Directors that every teacher
who is not exempt from an examination
b, , •• . i'ectecLto-a ably=an -

not a private examination by the County
Superintendent.
It is not complying with the Jaw to sub-

ject our teachers who teach the primary
schools to the exciting ordeal of a public
examination and-allow others to teachthe
higher branches -without being examined
at all. Directors sometimes make a great
mistake when they employ teachers on
personal recommendation without ever
thinking that a good certificate is the sa-
fest guide in selecting teachers hi regard
to professional standing and skill 'in the
artofthathing. Whenever-Directorswish-
IP=1). e some o •ac era-w om—t ey-
have employed-examined privateLy_th_ey_
pervert the meaning of the law and make
a very bad impression on the patrons in-
stead of a favorable one. The law shows
no partiality and knows no favoritism
whatever.

AN OCCASIONAL OBSERVER.

AirOne hundred thousand dollars is
the standing reward offered by the State
of New York fora motive power that can
be used to propel canal boats with increas-
ed speed, and absolute safety to the ca-
nal banks. Three hundred boats have
already been built to compete for the
prize. So far, none of them have succeed-
ed. There is still room for the ingenious,
and a magnificent reward for the success-
ful inventor.

TERRIBLELoss OF LIFE.—The stea-
mer "Metis" -which left New York for
Norwich on last Friday night was run

into by a sailing vessel about 3 o'clock
the following morning, and sank before
she could be run to the shore. There were
a large number of passengers on board,
and over seventy are missing who are sup-
posed to be lost. A number of bodies bad
been washed on to the beach.

BUSINESS LOCALS,

DEATHS_

Near New Franklin, in thircounty, on
the 12th. ult., Mrs. ELIZABETH, WINGERT,
aged 68 years, 4 months and 21 days.

In this place on the 26th inst., of chol-
era infantum, Mary R, Minta, daughter
of Nathaniel and Sarah J. Crouse, aged
10 months and 7 nays.

Dearest daughter thou hest left us,
Here thy loss we deeply feel,
But 'tis God who hest bereft us—
He can all our sorrows heal.
' eace u . e thy silent slumber,

Peaceful inthe grave so low—
Thouno more will join our number—
Thou no more our songs shaltknow.
Yes in that beautiful land ofrest,
Thereyour spirit is happy and blest—
We expect to meet when sorrow is past
Our departed daughter at last.

s, a. C.

WL.A.PoIC.ETS.
WAYNESBORO' MARKET,-

(coßitEcrsx• WEEKLY,)
BACON.
HAMS
8UTTER...........,.
EGGS
LARD
POTATOES
APPLES-DRIED -

APPLES-GREEN
lIARD_SOAP.

BALTOIORE Sep. 2, 1872.
FLOUR.—Extra at 7,50®7,75 ; 100

do. Family at $9 ; Spring Extra at $7,75
0,8. City Mill's Family at $8,50. •

WHEAT.—Southern white at 172®
: latter itir-very-ch-cile-e-ra-mb-er-

at 1750180 cents ; good to prime red at
164®173cents, common to fair at 145®
160 cents.

CORN.—We note sales of white at 64
®65cents, andasin-all lotdo: yellow at
64 cents. '

OATS.—Southern at 39@41i cents,
estprn_hrigt.a-wasoquiet4vt,T

RYE.—Is firm but quiet, with very.
small receipts, and we quote at 75®80
cents.

NOTICE.
TN accordance with a resolution adoptedIN the School Board of Wayneshoro'; on
Monday the 2ti inst., notice is hereby giv-
that any person orpeisons hereafter known
to forcibly enter, or, in any manner dam-
age, thenew School buildings, will be pros-
ecuted to the full extent of the law. Pa-

• . .
- thers-are-reques -

to-co-o erate-with__the_Board_in_the__ •ro-
tection of saidproperty.

t. item reward-Wilrl:ie-paid-for-
such information that will lead to the ar-
rest and conviction of any parties violat-
ing this notice.

By order of the Board,
E. A. HEItING,

President.J. B. HAMILTON,
Secretary_ _

aug 29-3 t
NO'T'ICE---CAUTION !

lINAVING given Jeremiah Valles a Pow-
er of Attorney to sell Metcalf's Excel-

sior Post Boring and Wood Sawing Machine
and territory therefor, which was patented
Aprill6, 1872, the number of the patent
being 125,828, I take this method to noti-
fy the public at large that said Valles is no
longer authorized to act as attorney or
otherwise in my behalf. All persons ere
therefore cautioned against contracting with
said Valles for either territory or machines.

JOHN L. METCALF,
Sept 5-3 w Quincy, Franklin Co., Pa.

Repository, Chambersburo. ; , Examiner,
Lancaster, copy 3t and send bills to this of-
fice.


